
Free Motion Machine 
Quilting Prep
Train your mind before you attempt freehand machine 
quilting. 



Swirl Quilting

�For the examples in this presentation we 
will be drawing and quilting swirls but 
this concept of drawing first will work 
with every free motion design you wish 
to quilt. 



Free Motion 
Machine 
Quilting tips

�Before you begin free motion 
quilting, here are some tips to get 
you started. 



Drawing and 
Quilting

�Drawing and Quilting are two totally different 
skills which need to be blended for free motion 
quilting

�You need to learn how to draw with your 
sewing machine

�By drawing and practicing your quilting designs 
you can build confidence with your free motion 
quilting 

�Muscle memory is built with practice. 



What is Muscle 
Memory?

� Muscle memory involves consolidating a specific motor 
task into memory through repetition.

� When a movement is repeated over time, a long-term 
muscle memory is created for that task, eventually 
allowing it to be performed with little to no conscious 
effort.

� Sometimes after a whole day of quilting the same 
design, I end up dreaming of that design, that’s how 
strong my muscle memory has become. 



What can go 
wrong?

WITHOUT PRACTICING BEFORE QUILTING:

�You may panic mid quilting because your 
design isn’t going the way you want it to go

�You may scream and yell and vow to never quilt 
on your domestic machine again



OR…….



What will go 
right?

PRACTICING YOUR DESIGN OVER AND 
OVER WILL RESULT IN:
�You will have confidence when quilting
�You will be proud of your machine 

quilting
�Your frustration will be minimized



What are we 
looking for 
with free 
motion 
quilting?

WHEN FREE MOTION QUILTING WE 
STRIVE FOR:
� Smooth lines and curves
�Evenly distributed scale of design
�No bare unquilted sections



What to avoid



Free motion 
quilting photos.

What we don’t 
want when we 
quilt. 

What do you see when 
you look at this photo?



Spaces of 
unquilted 
areas



Uneven width 
and scale of 
quilting lines



Avoid sharp 
edges when 
they should 
be curved



Let’s practice some 
drawing



Found this 
drawing online

See how easy it 
is?

End of 
presentation-
LOL



Start your swirl 
drawing at an 
edge and draw a 
hook or a C 
shape
Repeat this over and 
over until you get 
the hang of it.

Row after row after 
row.



Then echo back 
on your swirl



Now do it all 
over again in a 
different 
direction so you 
can train your 
muscle memory 
in all the 
directions



Left to right

Right to left

Top to bottom

Bottom to top



Try alternating 
the hook so 
you have 
different 
directions of 
the swirl



Why should 
you practice 
drawing swirls 
in all 
directions?

� Practicing making your swirls from each direction and 
echoing those directions will help you when you want 
to quilt all the swirls in a section.

� If you are quilting and get stuck making your next swirl, 
(and you will get stuck) keep your needle down and 
then take a breath and remember your practice 
drawings and then continue on with the next swirl from 
memory. 

� All your practice will make it easy to come in from 
whatever direction you need to make that next swirl.



Think you have 

practiced 

drawing 

enough multi 

direction 

swirls? 

�WITHOUR LIFTING YOUR PENCIL- try 

drawing swirls in one big section blending 

all the directions so you have a nice 

variety.

�Did you get stuck?

�This is the step you need to practice over 

and over until you dream about swirls.

�Every so often stop drawing pretending 

you are stuck and troubleshoot your way 

into the next swirl. 



Practice 
drawing 
without 
lifting your 
pencil



You can add 
an extra 
echo to 
change 
direction of 
next your 
swirl and to 
fill in gaps



Once you get 
confident with 
basic swirls 
you can fancy 
them up

WAYS TO ADD INTEREST TO BASIC 
SWIRLS
�Add pebbles in with the swirls
�Add hooks to the swirl
�Add “petals” to the swirl and it becomes 

a flower



Add pebbles in 
with the swirls



Add some 
gentle hooks 
with swirls 



This gives 
your swirl a 
windy look.
Elongated 
extra echo 
shapes are 
more of an 
elegant look.



How to turn a 
swirl into a 
flower



All over flowers



Swirls and 
Pebbles

(left Christa Watson
right Judi Madsen)



Swirls with 
hooks

(images from Pinterest)



Swirls with 
“petals” 
making 
flowers

(left image Pinterest right 
image Rachael Denney 
Designs)



Further 
practice-
grab a white 
board and 
have fun

� https://www.facebook.com/pg/afewscraps/videos/?ref=page_internal

� A Few Scraps is posting how to drawing videos on free motion quilting 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/afewscraps/videos/?ref=page_internal


Videos to 
watch on 
swirls 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPafsZ1dxEA&feature=youtu
.be

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJwYKmiV74U&feature=yout
u.be

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FftHpAUsCY&feature=yout
u.be

Kim Mastromartino from Line Design has online resources on 
quilting swirls as well as the above videos. 

� https://kim-mastromartino-s-school.teachable.com/p/free-swirls-
tutorial-
download?fbclid=IwAR0DfPZbpsqN9Ya0ILC4KckMAexEZISb3GB
Qzax4yeqCWO5Hd1BpZccx344

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPafsZ1dxEA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJwYKmiV74U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FftHpAUsCY&feature=youtu.be
https://kim-mastromartino-s-school.teachable.com/p/free-swirls-tutorial-download?fbclid=IwAR0DfPZbpsqN9Ya0ILC4KckMAexEZISb3GBQzax4yeqCWO5Hd1BpZccx344


Remember: 
even if your 
quilting looks like 
this when you 
begin, you will get 
better!

Practice, practice 
and practice.


